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HELLO SUMMER!
Discover exlusive Food and Berverage offers in the heart of Saigon.
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THE FULLEST MOON
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NEW STAYCATION OFFER

Highlight of the Month

CHAMPAGNE SECRETS AT PARK LOUNGE
— FALL UNDER THE SPELL OF STEFAN LEYSHON
Elevate your wine night with a touch of magic by the acclaimed French illusionist Stefan
Leyshon, Louis Vuitton’s magic ambassador for over 15 years. Becoming a performer at the
age 11 and taking part in more than 300 television performances since then, Stefan is an
incredible performer with a unique approach to the world of magic. From car levitating
to mind reading, his magical creations always leave the crowds in awe. As one of the most
coveted figures in the industry, Stefan is also a regular act for many prestigious events held
by Christie's, Chanel, Cartier, and other luxury brands.

WHEN
HIGH TECH
MEETS
FINE DINING
Follow the footsteps of the world’s smallest chef on a spectacular visual and culinary journey at Park
Hyatt Saigon. Le Petit Chef – an impressive elevation in fine dining – has been a raving sensation among
gastronomy lovers around the world since its debut. Featuring cutting-edge 3D digital projection, this
concept takes guests on a two-hour adventure of an animated chef whose story is presented right on
the dining plates. What completes this experience is the combination of music and props to match the
narrative of each chapter in the chef ’s journey, transforming the dining table into a true theatrical stage.
Prepare yourself for a show full of fun and surprises exclusively at Park Hyatt Saigon!
From Wednesday to Sunday, at the Kitchen Room located in Square One restaurant, there will be one show
for lunch and two shows for dinner. You can treat yourself to different packages including the Business
Class five-course menu at VND 2,300,000* per person, or upgrade to First Class for the premium fivecourse menu version for an additional VND 1,150,000* per person. A welcome drink is included and
wine pairing packages are also available with Business Class Wine Pairing at VND 1,500,000* per person
and First Class Wine Pairing at VND 2,500,000* per person. Limited to one communal table of 12 seats
per show and all 12 guests will be sharing a table during the show.

WEDDING AT THE PARK
Walking down the aisle and seeing your other half standing there getting ready
to say, “Yes, I do,” is indeed a magical moment that, once experienced, will never
be forgotten. A wedding is a celebration of the love, commitment and trust of
two people who are in it for a lifetime together. A wedding can be one of those
precious moments that will always hold a special place in your heart.
As one of the most sought-after wedding venues in Ho Chi Minh City,Vietnam,
we take pride in our stylish event spaces. Whether it’s an intimate reception
for 40 guests or a grand ceremony for up to 300, the Park’s luxurious and
stylish venues can be the perfect backdrop for your wedding. Featuring floor-toceiling windows and an open-air terrace, Pool House offers bright views of the
outdoor pool and a lush green garden. For a more lavish occasion, Ball Room,
with its arched doorways and sparkling chandeliers, is an exquisite choice.
Understanding how important it is that every single detail is planned to
perfection, dedicated wedding specialists at Park Hyatt Saigon will take care of
all your nuptial needs and help you bring your dream wedding to life. Whether
it’s decorations, catering, music, flowers or photography, you can have everything
carefully and personally crafted. For a day to remember forever, our team at
the Park is with you every step of the way so that you can relax and enjoy this
beautiful milestone with your beloved.
Let your Happy Ever After start here, with us, at Park Hyatt Saigon.

+84 28 3520 2327

Starting from July, Park Hyatt Saigon is honoured to introduce “Champagne Secrets,” a series of
private shows hosted by the talented Stefan Leyshon. Guests will enjoy a selection of the finest
champagnes paired with delicacies at Park Lounge while being immersed in the intricate and
masterful illusions created by Stefan. Raise the bar on your regular weekend entertainment by
doing something different and unexpected, exclusively at Park Hyatt Saigon, starting July 3.
Price is at VND 3,900,000 per person, subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.

WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY: Le Grand Bistro
SATURDAY - SUNDAY: Marco Polo
SUNDAY: Family friendly package

KICK OFF

SHOWTIME
Lunch : 12:00 - 02:00 pm
Dinner 1 : 06:00 - 08:00 pm
Dinner 2 : 08:30 - 10:30 pm

SUMMER IN STYLE
at

*All prices are subject to a 5% service charge and 10% VAT.
*Minimum of 2 guests per reservation.
*Kids below 8 years of age are not encouraged to attend.

PARK HYATT SAIGON

EXPLORE FAUVISM WITH NEW HIGH TEA
TREATS ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
The Art of Afternoon Tea series at Park Lounge has remained a
popular treat among guests since its debut.The series is known
for featuring delicate and exquisite sweets that are pleasing
to the eyes and delightful to the mouth. This month, from
16 June onwards, a new selection of handcrafted delicacies
inspired by Fauvism — an early twentieth century style of
modern art adopted by artists such as Vincent van Gogh, Paul
Gauguin, Georges Seurat, and Paul Cézanne — will be the
new highlight of our high tea experience.

GET HYPED WITH NEW DJ SERIES AT 2 LAM SON IN JULY!
Nothing beats enjoying downtime with good drinks and music. Following the success of
our special event with DJ Touliver, we’re ready to spice up your summer nights with a new
DJ series at our chic 2 Lam Son. The city’s current top DJs, DJ Trang Moon, DJ Jessica
and DJ Slim V, will play respectively on 4 July, 11 July and 18 July. Be prepared for dope
remixes, and enjoy yourself at one of the hottest nightspots in town.

THE FULLEST MOON
The most beloved festival – the purest celebration of childhood and family reunion comes alive on
Park Hyatt Saigon’s 2020 mooncake selection.
Honouring the most beloved mid-autumn muse of all time – The Moon along with its companion,
depicting festival spirit in its purest and merriest form.
Apart from luck and fortune as lion bears, this collection ushers childhood festive anticipation with
signature brightly lit lantern and mouth-savory mooncakes – hallmark of the feast. A time to reflect,
the meaningful gathering and childhood reminiscence stand the true aspiration of The Park.

opera.saiph@hyatt.com
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Dining Promotions

• Opera: Sunday Brunch is available from 12 noon
- 03:00 pm every Sunday.
• Park Lounge: The premium tea Mariage Frères
Paris served on the luxurious Ercuis trolley
• Square One: From 12 noon to 2:30 pm Monday
to Friday every week, select a French or a
Vietnamese Chef ’s Special dish.

PARK HYATT SAIGON EXTENDS
GRATITUDE TO HEALTHCARE HEROES
In May, Park Hyatt Saigon initiated the
CARE Project, to provide hot meals for
frontline medical workers at Hospital for
Tropical Diseases—one of the leading
health facilities in Vietnam during the
fight against COVID-19. A rotational
lunch menu is carefully designed each
week to uphold the promise of delivering
the ultimately personalised, luxurious
experience as well as keeping the food
quality at its best.
Park Hyatt Saigon strives everyday to stay grounded in our purpose: “We care for people so they can
be their best.” And seeing the current crisis and its impact on the community, an act of solidarity and
support is more critical now than ever. We appreciate every contribution from our 22 sponsors for their
joint effort in this beautiful gesture. The pandemic has affected our lives in so many ways, but we truly
wish everyone a positive mindset and a strong spirit to head towards a future full of new opportunities.

A SPLENDID ESCAPE AT THE PARK

PARK SOCIAL CLUB
MEMBERSHIP
EXTENSION

Indulge in moments of ultimate tranquillity and personalised luxury at Park Hyatt Saigon with your
beloved one. Designed to cover all your needs like a true vacation, our Staycation offers an incredibly
enticing package for two guests including one room night and a complimentary three-course set
sharing-menu at our celebrated Square One Restaurant. Complete your experience with a session
at the serene Xuân Spa or a hearty breakfast on the sunny veranda of our Opera restaurant. More
benefits await you at the Park so don’t miss out!
Prices start at VND 6,000,000 Friday-Sunday, and at VND 7,000,000 for the rest of the week. All
prices are subject to 5% service charge and 10% VAT. The offer is valid until 1 August 2020 for all
residents of Vietnam.
+84 28 3824 1234

Good news for Park Social Club’s members!
Enjoy your benefits with us for one more year with
the membership extension for expired membership.
For more information and renewal, please contact
sales.saiph@hyatt.com
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reservations.saiph@hyatt.com

For the ultimate in relaxation
and rejuvenation, tranquil
Xuan Spa offers wellness
treatments inspired by
traditional Vietnamese beauty
rituals and ingredients.

*For more information, please contact spa.saiph@hyatt.com

